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§45 ✴make 
 

3098 As the president has been hospitalized, the vice president 

is (      ) a speech instead. 

①to make ②making to ③made ④made to 〈愛知医科大〉 

3099 The new test should (      ) doctors to detect the disease 

early. 

①have ②enable ③make ④unable 〈甲南大〉 

3100 It is not easy to make (      ) him. 

①a friend in  ②friend with  

③friends with  ④friends to 〈青山学院大〉 

3101 Even in the city, many swallows are seen (      ) their nests. 

①makes ②have made ③make ④making 〈名城大〉 

3102 She had a lot of trouble (      ) herself understood. 

①to make  ②making  

③to be made  ④for making 〈武蔵野美術大〉 

3103 The situation required that she (      ) an apology. 

①make ②makes ③was made ④was making〈日本社会事業大〉 

3104 While the presentation (      ), the teachers were taking 

notes. 

①was being made  ②has been made  

③was making  ④made 〈松山大〉 

3105 These words made me (      ) slightly uncomfortable. 

①feel ②felt ③to feel ④feeling  
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3106 The manager admitted (      ) private calls on the company 

phone. 

①to make ②making ③have made ④for making 〈福岡大〉 

3107 Shakespeare adapted traditional stories for the stage, 

(      ) contemporary audiences. 

①making it available for  

②making them available to  

③so as to make him available to 

④so as to make it available for 〈日本女子大〉 

3108 The man sat down and made himself (      ) in his old chair. 

①comfort  ②comforting  

③comfortable  ④comfortably 〈女子栄養大〉 

3109 They had a fence (      ) to keep the children away from the 

pond. 

①been made ②made ③making ④was made 〈近畿大〉 

3110 It makes no (      ) which book you read first.  

①difference ②meaning ③plan ④use 〈川村学園女子大〉 

3111 She took an old curtain down and made it (      ) a new 

dress. 

①into ②for ③of ④with 〈相模女子大〉 

3112 I'll go back and make (      ) that the door is locked. 

①firm ②sure ③solid ④open  〈亜細亜大〉 
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3113 Can you (      ) out what he wants?  

I can't (      ) sense of these instructions.  

What time shall we (      ) it?  

①break ②go ③keep ④make 〈国士舘大〉 

3114 I couldn't make (      ) of what our teacher told us this 

morning. What did she say?  

①an end ②best ③sense ④rule 〈高崎健康福祉大〉  

3115 I'm optimistic about the future, so I think by the time I'm 

40, I (      ) my fortune. 

①make  ②am making  

③will make ④will have made 〈青山学院大〉 

3116 Winning three games in a row made players more (      ) 

about their skills. 

①confidently  ②confident  

③confidence  ④confide 〈会津大〉 

3117 The decisions (      ) at today's meeting will affect all of us. 

①make  ②will make  ③making  

④having made ⑤made   〈立正大〉 

3118 Thanks (      ), Jen's project went very well. 

①for her effort making  ②making an effort 

③that she made an effort ④to the effort she made〈立命館大〉 

3119 The lecture of the scientist, though (      ) in English, was 

quite easy for us to follow. 

①is making ②is made ③making ④made 〈鳥取環境大〉 
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3120 Our neighbors apologized (      ) so much noise. 

①for making  ②in making 

③to make  ④us to have made   〈立命館大〉 

3121 Avocados have 77% fat in them, (      ) them one of the 

fattiest foods. 

①are made ②has made ③makes ④making  〈立命館大〉 

3122 She was made (      ) home directly after school. 

①come ②coming ③to come ④to coming 〈京都女子大〉 

3123 China's wealth of historical remains (      ) tourism an 

industry of growing importance. 

①is making at  ②has made  

③has been made  ④have been made 〈青山学院大〉 

3124 The teacher wondered if the main point (      ) clear to all of 

the students. 

①was making  ②was made  

③was made to  ④made 〈青山学院大〉 

3125 Students should be (      ) more aware of the fact that they 

need to read a lot to be good at writing. 

①taken ②made ③taking ④making 〈関西学院大〉 

3126 Jenny's smartphone crashed while she (      ) a phone call. 

①had made  ②made  

③was making  ④has made 〈南山大〉 

3127 Is this a doll of your own (      )? 

①made ②make ③makes ④making   〈同志社女子大〉 
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3128 Japan (       ) many volcanic islands. 

①makes  ②is making  

③made of  ④is made up of 〈聖隷クリストファー大〉 

3129 This suit of mine looks too old. I must get my tailor (      ) a 

new one.  

①made ②to make ③make ④making 〈玉川大〉 

3130 The winners received a crown (      ) from the branches of 

the sacred olive tree. 

①made ②making ③was made ④to make 〈東海大〉 

3131  The organization is (      ) great efforts to promote LED 

light bulbs because they are eco-friendly. 

①doing ②giving ③making ④taking 〈中央大〉 

3132 Improvements are still (       ) in survey methods and 

practices. 

①at making  ②being made  

③have made  ④to made 〈東海大〉 

3133 After the car accident, no mention (      ) of the driver's 

name by the police. 

①makes  ②making  

③was made  ④being made 〈東海大〉 

3134 I (      ) to wait about 30 minutes before getting into the 

theme park. 

①made  ②was made  

③was making  ④made myself 〈東京経済大〉 
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3135 Do you mind my (      ) a phone call? 

①make ②to make ③made ④making 〈東京歯科大〉 

3136 I (      ) my wife out of buying a new carpet. 

①forced ②talked ③took ④made〈名古屋女子大〉 

3137 The money he inherited (      ) him to go on a world cruise.  

①enabled ②had ③let ④  made 〈仏教大〉 

3138 What did you make of the poem? 

≒(      ) the poem?  

①What induced you to make 

②What made you compose 

③How did you make  

④How did you interpret  〈関西学院大〉 

3139 When he was late for the meeting, he made up a good 

excuse. 

①introduced  ②insisted on  

③invented ④apologized with 〈玉川大〉 

3140 What on earth (      ) you to change your mind so suddenly? 

①caused ②made  ③let 

④had ⑤happened  〈九州産業大〉 

3141 He (      ) every possible effort to rescue them. 

①did ②gave ③had ④made  〈京都女子大〉 

3142 His illness (      ) him to stay in bed for a week. 

①prevented ②spared ③forced ④made 〈広島国際大〉 
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3143 If you tried harder, you (      ) in business. 

①could make it ②had made it  

③could have made it ④have made it 〈広島工業大〉 

3144 Electronically-controlled air conditioners have made (      ) 

for people to live and work in a comfortable condition. 

①possible ②it possible 

③it been possible ④it is possible 〈清泉女子大〉 

3145 Tom made (      ) of his headache even though he couldn't 

get out of bed. 

①out ②light ③aware ④much 〈國學院大〉 

3146 Have you made up your (      ) where to go for the holidays? 

①mind ② heart ③head ④time 〈足利工業大〉 

3147 The instructor made us (      ) of the dangers of mountain 

climbing. 

①aware ②familiar ③known ④understand 〈東北学院大〉 

3148 She made believe that she didn't know him. 

①remembered ②pretended 

③promised ④imagined 〈福岡工業〉 

3149 It started raining, so Kiyomi made (      ) the nearest 

shelter. 

①for ②out ③to ④up  〈早稲田大〉 

3150 Susan had to make (      ) with her old dress because she 

couldn’t afford to buy a new one. 

①get ②go ③set ④do  
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3151 When on an overseas trip, you should (      ) to call your 

family twice a week. 

①make it ②be making 

③make sure ④make up 〈国士舘大〉 

3152 I won't (      ) my niece replying in such an impolite manner. 

①come ②have ③let ④make  〈関西学院大〉 

3153 Did you make (      ) in English? 

①understand you ②understood yourself 

③you understand ④yourself understood 〈立命館大〉 

3154 The students were encouraged to (      ) the most of their 

time in college. 

①give ②go ③make d．try 〈関西学院大〉 

3155 The pictures make (      ) to see what this is all about. 

①me easy ②for me easy 

③easy for me ④it easy 〈広島国際大〉 

3156  Kunio was (      ) fun of by his friends at school. 

①cooked ②created ③prepared ④made 〈鶴見大〉 

3157 I could not make myself (      ) in that noisy room. 

①being heard ②heard ③hearing ④to hear 〈立命館大〉 

3158 The consequences of decisions individual animals (      ) 

will affect their survival and reproduction. 

①make ②making ③to make ④to be made 〈日本大〉 


